A Look Back at 2019

3 Service Areas
providing 90+ services to 100,000 Minnesotans in all 87 Counties

23 national partners and 6 international partners support changed lives through LSS

---

11,711 youth were supported

504 through residential services

1,825 refugees – including resettling

145 and helping

190 find employment in the Metro and St. Cloud.

100% of adoptive families were well-prepared to parent a child.

282 children and youth found safety and stability through Therapeutic Foster Care

14,409 Veterans and Veterans’ Family Members Served

CAMP NOAH

21 Camp Noah events in 5 states, serving

807 children with the help of

448 volunteers
14 members serving

20,000 people representing 30% of all people with disability waivers

90% of caregiver respite clients reported increased quality of life

16,563 individuals were served

883,742 LSS Meals

including 33,210 meals served in schools

379 senior companions spent

188,355 volunteer hours supporting

2,296 older adults — with both reporting feeling more socially connected as a result

630 individuals participated in LSS Advocacy Bootcamps

1,781 LSS employees participated in at least one anti-racism discussion

“I had no idea what I wanted to do before I came to LSS. Now, my life has direction.”

- Acacia, former youth services participant

2,635 people with disabilities were supported through Host Homes, PICS, Personal Support Services and Specialized Community Supports

1,781

I had no idea what I wanted to do before I came to LSS. Now, my life has direction.”

- Acacia, former youth services participant